
ITEM 29 

MANAGER'S REPORT NO. 55 

COUNCIL MEETING Aug. 19/74 

Re: Letter dated August 14, 1974, and Received August 14, 1974 
From Olive G. North (Mrs. J.E.), 7356 Braeside Drive 
Access to Property addressed at 7396 Barnet Highway Via a Lane 
(Delegation. Council Meeting August 19

1 
1974) 

Appearing on the Agenda for the August 19, 1974 meeting of Council is 
a letter from Olive G. North requesting approval for a representative 
of the ''Westridge group" to appear before Council on August 19, 1974, 
to_ state_ the group's case with respect to "a proposal to obtain the 
primary access to property addressed at 7396 Barnet Highway via a lane." 

Following· is the report dated August 13, 1974 of the Planning Director 
111th resi,ect to the subject matter. 

:·: ;,,TIIAT-·council approve of the recommendation as co~tained withi~ th~ 
\?_~eport of the Planning Director;.·and '. ,~ ... •'::; ,; . . ",. ·: "' ' 

fTHAT:,OliJe: G/ Notthand the property owners corresponding with, or 
\::pe~itioniIJg to,· the Planniug Directo.r be provided with · 
/:tht:s· report; . · · 

.*. *. * * * * * 

r.ctff~;t:x'.":MUN::i:ciPAL<MA~-AGEa 
:· ' .' -- : . . ' . ··,;- . _,_,. . . . . . . ~ 

~t~~,/t~rt~)~;)!~\t.i~)< i\:·-:· ... /\:.·::\(<--:)F-'..>-.: .-:,_ ·-<!.:< ::". __ .:· .: , 
Ji'/i;c,i'FROM:. ::DIRECTOR OF. PLANNING 

~if¥~tliit?~it···•r~~~itL~~~Tt~~iJ:; .·~t~~RrJiCE.SS···To 
ili{I:{il);;.:t:;•:-:;~:;~ . ..;..':,:-.: ... , . ..;... _..,:-· __ ....;.... _ __,.-'-:---.....,...---,------,-.....,........,...-__,.---...,....--------,---,-~.....,...--
.:- \t) ·( · T;htt, subject pr<>perty is, a i2. 53 acre parcel located on the' Barnet 
l''- ··1, 

1 
·, '. • Highway approximately 1,300 feet east Bayview Drive as shown on 

; , f, · ,: 'the. attached' sketch. It i.s described as Lot 1, · Block l, D~L. 215 · 
, '. ~:,&~d. 216, .Plan 110936, N. W. D, 

: ·,,:} . '. ,,'.', . ', 

.The Planning Department received l.etters from the prospective 
purchaser of the subject property and from the owners agent 
req,1esting written assurance that the Munictpal:l.ty would 
grant access to the property v:l.a the lane only. 'l1he. pro
spective owner wishes to construct a si.ngle dwelling on the 
property in conformance with the R2 Residential zone. It is 
not physically possible to obtain access from the legal 
frontage on the Barnet Highway ns it is <3xtr0mely steep. 

Section 7,'1(1) of tho Zoning f.ly-.. J.aw states that: 

"Notwithstnnd:lng uny rip;l1t: contai11(HI jn t:h:i~i Hy•,.lnw, 
tho Chi.or Builclinp; Inspnct;oi~ may J.WohJhit a porson 
who pl'oposes to <n·oct a bu i 1<.ling J:1·0111 crnnmo11 c:l.n g· tho 
erecti.on of sut:h bu:l.ld:l.ng until f':i1·rn n1•rango111onts hllve 
been mncl0 t;o SL1pply such hullc!Jnr.~ with oloetric powor 
and puhl:lc wato:r, f,Iowo1•ngo, st1·oot nncl ntlH:!l' fnc:l.li.t:t.01;:;." 
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In order to determine the adequacy of the existing lane to 
fulfil the requirement to provide access as required in the 
Zoning By-law, the Planning Department solicited the opinion 
of the Chief Building Inspector, the Municipal Engineer and 
the property owners who abut the subject property. 

EXISTING SITUATION 

The Chief Building Inspector stated that because of the 
topography on the north side of Capitol Hill and in the 
subject area, his department and the Engineering Department 
have accepted in the past, accesses to properties v~a 
developed municipal lanes only. When accepting such accesses, 
the'Chief Building Inspector stated that the circumstances 
have to be made abundantly clear to the property owners and 
permit holders •. He concluded by stating that the. Building 
Department would be prepared to continue lane access practice 
to the subject property. 

The.Municipal Engineer replied that lane access is available 
to the property and stated that, in the Engineering Depart
ment's opinion, provision for turning vehicles around should 
be made within the site as it would be impracticable to pro-
vide for this type of operation within the confines of the 

.existing lane allowance. 

. .. . :.The response from t.he adjacent property owners was negative 
· .·. , and copies of individual letters and a petition expressing 

·. opposi:tion .. to -the pr.oposal: to. obtain primary access to the 
. subje.ct rarcel are attached for. the information of Council. 

·; The main. points c,f conc::~rn expressed were objections to a 
.change/in the character of the .area by the addition. of a 
>nev(_dwelling, the.'. possibility tbat the property could be \ 
,rezoned :to a higher use, 'the question of emergency access' 
.and access generally, · as well as the conservation of property 
values. In addition, the petitioners requested that this 
property.be.considered for park land acquisition. 

QUES'tION OF POSSIBLE PARKLAND ACQUISITION 

The subject property was offered for sale to the Municipality 
in February of 1970. On April 1, 1970 the Planning Depart
ment submitted a report to the Parks and Recreation Com
mission which stated that this property had never been speci
fically designated for park use. However, the location of 
the lot in relation to the large Corporation owned holdings 
to the east suggested the possibility of its future addition 
in the proposed Burnaby Mountain Park Area. In fact, it was 
stated that this would appear to be tho most logical use for 
the property. It was stated that as in tho case of other 
limited use properties, (e.g. privately-owned ravine areas), 
it would be difficult to justify the attaching of any priority 
to its purchase, particularly when park ncquisition funds nre 
limited and when areas deficient in active park facilities 
exist in the Municipality, 

It was suggested, therefore, that ncquisition nt that timo 
should only be considered at a cost comrnorHn1rnto with tho 
value of the property as part of a pass.Ive rocren.tionnl area 
of rather limited usage. 
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The Parks and Recreation Commission considered this matter 
on April 15, 1970 and concluded that they did not wish to 
consider buying the subject property. 

The report entitled 'The Public Meetings, Phase One" recom
mP.nded that Burnaby Mountain be designated as a conservation 
area. The Municipal holdings east of the subject property 
are included in the lands proposed for the conservation area. 
The Municipal Council, at a S,pecial Meeting on July 2, 1974, 
took the following action in respect to the conservation ·area 
proposal: , · 

1. That Council approve in principle the establishment of 
a conservation area on Burnaby Mountain in addition to 
those lands occupied by Simon Fraser University and.··, 
Burnaby Centennial Park. 

2. That the Planning Department submit a report to Council 
on the estimated cost of completely servicing, by seg
ments, portions of Burnaby Mountain up to any uppermost 
restricted areas and also the estimated cost of acquiring: 
any private land above the 500 foot level. 

3. That action on the following proposals be deferred until 
the Planning Department submits the report covered "under 
point 2: ·· 

. (a) 

(b) 

(c) 

That .the Planning Department undertake a review 
·.those required procedures (e.g., rezonings;. , 
acquisitions) necessary for the conservation of 
Burnaby Mountain. 

That those undeveloped areas cm Burnaby Mountain 
below the delineated serviceable area be desig:-:- . 

·nated as residential development areas.. , . 

That a series of design concepts be prepared for 
those undeveloped, areas on Burnaby Mountain below 
the delineated serviceable leve1. 

·· The subject lot is a legal lot which can only receive access 
from an existing paved lane. The Municipal Engineer and the 
Chief Building Inspector have accepted similar accesses in 
the past and are prepared to recommend that this practice 

·, ,be continued in this case, subject to provision being made 
,for a turn-around. 

The areas' residents are opposed to granting this access for 
a variety of resons as detailed in this report. They propose 
that the land be acquired as public pnrklnnd. 

The Parks and Recreation Commission hn.s C!onsid<.n·od the question 
of acquisition of this par.eel in 1970 nnd rtt that t:tme, they 
stated that they did not wis~ to buy the property. 
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Proposal to obtain the primary access to Proper-t1y~-------•-----

addressed at 7396 Barnet Highway via a lane _p_a_g_e_4 

RECOMMENDATION 

Inasmuch as the Corporation has granted access via developed 
Municipal lanes in the past to properties which, because of 
.unusual and difficult topographic limitations cannot receive 

· access from their legal street frontage; the Planning De
partment recommends THAT the Council authorize the Chie:f 
B\lilding Inspector to grant a permit for construction of · 
dwelling in conformance with the R2 Residential .Zone on the . 

,. condition·thnt the owner''provide a·;turn~around ·on-;publlc , '· 
... r:lght;.;of~way to the approval of the Municipal Engineer. -.· .. 

Should it be n,ecessary to dedicate lands for th'is tµrn'-'.'.around, 
, this de-dica tion · should be a condition of the issuance of the 
building pe.rmi t. . .· . .. . . . . .· . . 

·, ··•.· '., 

Should the Council .conclude that access to the sul:iJecf. parcel 
,'.;/ ' via• the .. ,lane only, i,s n~t .. suffi_c'if-'nt, t,hen an_ .• ALTERNATIVEi, ...• ·· ... 

r.,:"ci,; •·• .. ·.would ,beJto :.include this. property within _the ,az:.ea:desfgnated. 
kl <'ii(,,''. t, ?t<>t.~he Burnaby Mountain C_onservation_ Ar~ai and 'as si.Jcll,_ tile: 
C\iilJc; 'f> ,';, 'acquisUion by BUrnaby woul.d be included in the report 10 ,·· 

·~-,·,•:·.::: '/:}- . 
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THE CORPORAl ~ OF THE DISTRICT OF BURNABY 

BYI.AW No. 4742 

The. Reeve and Council of The Corporation of the District of Burnaby, 
duly assembh:d, _en;scts as follows. 

·• :- . ·. , .... 
SECTION I SHORT TITLE 

,· ·· This Bylaw may be cited for all purpo~s as the "Burnaby Zoning Bylaw, 
I )965" . 

(.- 0'EC:TION 2 PURPOSE 
~ ·-2~·t • · -~, .. The .. Bumab>'. Zoning Bylaw regulates within the Corporation of the 

._·." __ ,i~ District of Burnaby, the development and use of land and the location 
(°'/'.. ·· _and use of buildings and structures erected thereon, having due regard to: 
. ••: (1) · · The promotion or health, safety, convenience, and welfare of the 

•.. l .... ~ . 
•, •·•· 

;,,,- . .• 

\· 

~~ .. ··· .. ·. .. -=-
(2) . The prevention of the overcrowding of land •. and pre~ervation of 

· t~ ·amemhcs pecul1ar~to 311y·-zone. -----
(3) The-securing of adeguaie light, air an~~ 

· \ ·· (4) The .. value of the land and the nature of its present and prospective 

':,._/:-, ~ 0~:1 (5) j!1

!~~;:;;:ra~?;~c~;:n~~--t~e ~~~:~:; of th: buildings already 
- ·.-•. 

...... 

( .,. 
. ':·. 

' :.' ·:··~· , \. 
. " .-: ,, \ 

.• . ' : 
,, ... 
., 

,· 

'· 

(. 

( 

·-

erecfed ·and. the peculiar suitability of the zone for particular uses. 
(6) The conservation of property values. 

SECTION 3 DEFINITIONS 
In this Bylaw unless the context otherwise requires: 

"ACCESSORY BUILDING" means 

(l) a building, the use or intended use of which is ancillary to that of 
a principal building situated on the same lot, or 

(2) a building which is ancillary to a principal use being made of the lot 
upon which such building is located. 

"ACCESSORY USE" means 

(I) a use which Is ancillary to a principal bulidlng, or use of a principal 
building, 5ltuated on the same lot, or 

(2) a use which Is ancillary to a principal use being made of the lot upon 
which such accessory use ls located, 

(3) An accessory use in an RI, R2, R3,,R4 or RS Distriqt may include 
an in-law suite for the parents or grandparents of the occupiers of a 
dwelling, subject to tho following conditions: 

(a) Such a lot shall meet the aren requirements of the zoning 
district in which it is located. 

J 
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THE CORPORAT II OF THE DISTRICT OF BURNABY 

BYl.AW No. 4742 

The Reeve and Council of The Corporation of the District of Burnaby, 
duly assembled, en11cts as follo\l.·s. 

SECTION I SHORT TITLE 
,· This Bylaw may be cited for all purpo~s as the "Burnaby Zoning Bylaw, 
I )965" 

(-' VSECTION 2 PURPOSE 
·-· The Burnaby. Zoning Bylaw regulates within the Corporation of the 

~-
t-=•· .. ·-~ 

District of Burnaby, the development and use of land and the location 
and use or buildings and structures erected_ thereon, having due regard to: 
(1) ~h bif omotion of health, safety, convenience, and .;:.e\~~_of the 

~\ .... •' .• 
(2) The· prevention of the overcrowding of land. and pre~ervation of 

the ·amemt1es pecul1ar-ro any .. zone. ·----
(3) Thi" securing of adeguaie li!?ht, aiun~~ . '\. .. - ~ 

. \ .. 

.. 
... 
•'• . 
' ' 

.· . . ... .. 

., · ... 

( ... 

,,. 
\ ' 

' \ 

C. 
( .... 

(4) . The "._~lue of.the land and the nature of its present and prospec_tive 
ufe anifoccupanc)•."-··· ·-···- ·· ... · ··----- ~ • 

(5) . The character of each...zone, the character of the buildings already 
erected and -the peculiar suitability of the zone for particular uses. 

(6) The conservation of property values . 

SECTION 3 DEFINITIONS 
In this Bylaw unless the context otherwise requires: 

"ACCESSORY BUILDING" means 

(I) a building, the use or intended use of which is ·ancillary to that of 
a principal building situated on the same lot, or 

(2) a building which Is ancillary to a principal use being made of the lot 
upon which such building is located. 

"ACCESSORY USE" mea11s 

(1) a use which Is ancillary to a principal bulidlng, or use of a principal 
building, situated on the same lot, .or · 

(2) 

(3) 

a use which Is ancillary to a principal use being made of the lot upon 
which such accessory use is located, 
An accessory use in an RI, R2, RJ,,R4 or RS Dlstrlqt may include 
an ln•law suite for the parents or grandparents of the occupiers of a 
dwelling, subject to the following conditions: 

(a) Such a . lot shall meet the orcn requirements of the zoning 
district In which it Is located. 

1 
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ITEM 29 

MANAGER'S REPORT 10. 5.5 

COUNCIL MEETIIG A~•t l9/7j 

Mr. A.L. Parr, 
Director of Planning, 
Municipal Hall, 
4949 Canada Way, 
Burnaby, B.C. 
VSG lMZ 

Dear Mr. Parr; 

ll,L. Davneport, 
7345 Braeside Drive, 
Burnaby, B.c. 
291-2608 

August 6, 1974 

It has come to my attention that you are considering a proposal to 
use the. lane that runs past the bottom of my piz,perty as primary access 
for 7396 Barnet Highway. 

In general, I do not feel that this would be an advantageous situation 
as far as my interests are concerned. It would increase traffic in the 
lane substantially because there are no garages on the lane past my 
property. One of the reasons I purchased my holding in the first place 

·. was the lack of traffic, and the safety afforded to children and animals 
by this fact. It is interesting to note that when I found out about the. 

'subject lot' several years ago I recognized its value and made initial 
enquiries. At that time I was informed by your department that under no 
circumstances would a dwelling be allowed in such a lot without street 
access. It seems there has peen some policy change. Further, I attend
ed a council meeting some we~ks ago at which you presented your proposal 
for a building limitation at the 500' level (iri Westridge). Your prop
osal to create a park and recreational area above this is one which I 
emphatically endorse. At that meeting, the point of access to this 
specific lot was rais~d ~ya council member (acting on behalf or some
one in the gallery I bel~ive) your response was, in effect, that such 
privately owned properties as lay above or were rendered izCa.ccessable 
by the limiting elevation should be purchased by the municipality for 
inclusion into the park, Again, I endorse this idea. 

However, to b~ more specific as to 
lot, I do not feel that, all other 
borhood can refuse normal access. 
ing reservations: 

the proposed ·access to the subject 
factors being equal, we in the neigh
I make this statement with the follow-

1. That one and only one single family dwelling be built on the 
property, 

2, Tilat no changes be made in or to the lane, 
C 

3. That we relieve an unconditional, irrevocable covenant that 
there will be no sub division of the property and no additional 
dwellings built ~anv future time. 

. . . 2 
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I make these statements because of my knowledge of the history of the 
property. It has previously occurred that access was granted tacitly 
by a neighbor and ostensibly for one single family dwelling. This 
eacallated rapidly to a multi-dwelling development. I understand that 
the same person owns the property today. I cannot stress strongly 
enough, that I could not tolerate the use of the lane as access to more 
than one single family dwelling. 

I would like to add one unreasonable covenant, that is that cutting of 
trees be restricted to that normally require for building and garden 
development. I say unreasonable because it is the mans proper~y to do 
with pretty much as he pleases, but in this corner of Westadli8t' we 
have a concentration of greenery and bird life p.:actically unrivalled 
in the city. and it would be sorely missed. 

In conclusion, let me set my priorities. I hope must fervently that 
this property be included with the parklands already. proposed. Barring 
this, one single family dwelling would not upset our neighborhood en- . 

·vironmental balance and it would be reasonable to allow access within 
the limits of my stated covenants. 

I hope I have stated my poisiton 
to. discuss this further. Please 
any deliberation of this matter. 
sidera tion. 

. . 
clearly, and I would welcome _the opportun~ty 
allow me to be notified and/or included in. 
Thank you very much for your time and co~-

YoursC'truly, , . · 
() ,~ pi \ . ~ 
~'t~'-'----'~Lc'---.....::::.. 

R, L. Davenport 
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Mr. A. L. Perr, 
Planning Dept., 
The· Corporation or The U1!1tr1ct or Burnaby, 
14un1cpnl Hall, 
4949 CanedA Way, 
Burnaby 2, B.B. 

Dear Sir, 

August 5 l 974. 

Re. fROPOSAL TO OBTAIN THE FRIMARY ACC8SS TO 
P~OP~RTY A~DRESSEu AT 7~96 BARN~T HIGHWAY 
VIA A LAN~. 

We, the undersigned, whose property ls adjacent to the proposed 
primary access to the subject property (sea attached drawing) 

etrongly oppoee tbls proposal and recuest the plBnning department 
tcf refu!e ·the recuest for access. 1"urtber, we recuest that this 

property be considered· tor park land. 

-~-
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CONTINUiO, 

Re. PROPOSAL ·ro OB'.rAn; 'l'H.3 FRH:ARY ACC~SS ·ro 
PROPi::RTY ADD!USS~D AT 7396 hARN.:::T HI Gm','AY 
VIA A LANE. 

.. 

ADDRESS. 

6~~+ iZo( 
'13 ob ~~~- /lei.. 

7 3 I 6 /f'(/.G,.u.( // t(_. 

· /JI<( /4NJ J.A_ . 
;, Ir ., 
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7 J .·~ ,._ ~,.__±- fU 
7.:~2-~ /3~~,/- Re:f 

I, l1 ,, 

~ 7$$':l, if~.,.~/) 
&,'i.' 

: 7 512 /$ ~~el- If cl• 
7,374 p~~f A:'/. 
7 a ~, 0 f8,,a~i.--.;:,I 4.a:... 

-? "J (,' ()> a,A-,...o( 13:l/ • 
7 3. l, '-I dc.?.A .. 11..~.1- ;,;: cl, 
? ~ 6 v 4-a.4-•)'J' ~I 
7') 1~ C' a.~. ';{' /4~ 

7 3 C:, f &u .. -,1,,,.J £/ .. 

This petition vrna s!gnod by ovory proporty owner whoDe property ia 
ndjnoont to tho proposed nocoss end who ls in town nt proaent. 
TboX"e wns 1nsuf!'1oient tlmo to ooribnot th111Je pwn0r-lnndlord!le ---•--- ......... ,,_.,,_ ... '' .. ., .... ,., __ ....,...,._..,, 
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' . 
Planning Dept., 
Municipal Hall, 
Bu~aby, B. C. 

·, . 
7370 BarneL cad, 
Burnaby, B, C, 
August 2, 1974. 

Dear Sir, 
Re: Proposal to obtain the primary access to property addressed at 

· 7396 Barnet Highway, via the lane, 

•·1•7•••·, 

We would have no objection to.this proposal, as long as we could have 
reasonable assurance that a many-peopled high-rise was not being planned which 
would cause the lane to be exceedingly busy with cars, and that some kind 
of turn-about be included at tho end of the lane which at present ,is a dead· 
ender. 

Thank you for requesting our opinion concerning this matter, 

R, J, m1<l J, M, Hernton 
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